
CARE.

Ton may ride In the early morning,
You mcy rid9 In the dewy night,

You may rid till your eyes outrival
All the eter eyes1 light,

You may stray to tho graceful motion
Of your sonstHvo, thoroughbred mare,
ou may race with the winds and the ocean
But yeu cannot outride care.

You Twr ride tvtth the gracu of an angel.
With heart aad a soui on fire,

Yeu waf ride tin ycur road swims beneath you,
Until you and ytwr thoroughbred tire.

Yen mjr ride tffl your checks are like roses,
"VNIth tbe red, rich Trine of the air,

You may ride till the night; ruta to morning
But you cannot outride care

Ella Higginson.

SEE F0EG0TTEN PAST.

He stood under tho spicy pepper trG6s
looking doivn at her. his face softened by
a great tenderness. Hotv dainty and sweet
she wa3. Why was it that he seemed ever
to stand at the portals of paradise, catch-
ing glimpses of the glory within, hut nevev
permitted to entr? And yet she had
promised to bo his wife, this beautiful
girl, given to him by the mighty ocean that
tossed its foam dashed spray on the ivhito
oeach at their feet.

She recognized his true worth, his nobil-
ity of heart; she had given him all the
love her woman's heart had to give, and
yet and yet

He seemed intuitively to feel that there
were depths to her heart which he had
never fathomed; that she was capable of a
more intense, absorbing devotion than any
sentiment he had awakened in her.

At times when his great, unselfish heart
lay bare before her a shadow would creep
into her beautiful eyes and a tender regret
would quiver across her face, like the flut-tcrin-

of a memory; but the shadow never
became distinct enough for her to quite re-

member.
"It is as if there was something in my

past which I ought to recoil," she would
iay, nestling closer to liiru, as if imploring
his protection against the memory. "Oh,
that long, blank past of mine. "What Is it
that lies beyond the morning when you
found me en the beach, Jack?" she ques-
tioned.

"My darling, I would help you to solve
the mystery if I could, even though I knew
that the solving of it would break my own
heart," he replied, tenderly.

"As if it could," she whispered, slyly.
"You are tho uut man on earth, Jack, and
I wonder that you should care for a foolish
lirtle girl like me, who has forgotten every-
thing she knew before she caoio to you
name, ae and all; who is so niuch a part
of your own self that the words she speaks
are your words; the songs she sings, your
songs; the thoughts she thinks, your
thoughts. When I awoke from that dread-
ful death like stuior into which the terror
of the wreck or the almost death in the
waves bad plunged me, I had everything to
learn again, even to my alphabet and tho
names of the household furniture." She
laughed merrily at her misfortune, but tho
shadow deepened in the kind eyes regard-
ing her so tenderly.

"Pi that reason it seems liko a most
unkind and unworthy advantage I am
taking." ho lesponded seriously. "Thert
iill always be a thought lying like a

shadow between us, dear, that if you could
remember your a.st you might ievcr havo
been my wife."

"I shall never think it, I am sure; but I
do wonder what that past was. It is so
trying, Jack, to know that a part of one's
existence is a blank. It is as if I had lived
on earth, died to it, and then come back
again under different conditions, and well,
it is vary annoying to sny the least." Then
seeing the shadow on his face, she laid her
hand in his and added, ceaxingly: "But lei
us forget it, Jack, dear, since we cannot

let us try to feel as if all my past
was spent hee, in this pretty cottage by
the sea, with the love of your dear mother
and your dear tclf to 1:11 rll tho crevices of
it. This is the only home I have any knowl-
edge of, and though we know that those
other years were spent somewhere, it mat-
ters little to us where, since we are all tht
world to each ether, you and I."

He clasped her cloae iu his strong arms,
and kissed her trusting, upturned face,
but the ache did not go out of his heart;
the pain of it grew more poignant as the
days passed by end she became dearer to
Lim with the passage of each golden mo-
ment.

From his earliest childhood Jack Lath-ro-p

had loved theocean. It iad been his
pla3'mate, companion and instructor. Jt
h id filled all the requirements of his lit
from the moment when, a toddlkig babe
his mother had found him, waist deep in the
green, salt wcter, laugfaiag in boisterous

iee as the fcaci flecked billows brekeover
his head.

Tho ijreat, grand, mysterious ocean had
been his friend bines then. It had also af-

forded the means of providing-fo- r his wid-
owed Mother, f r he was nly a humble fish-- t

ixd, groat hearted and kind, but of hum-ul-

oocuputlou.
The last bt st t hing that his old friend,

1 he oceau, had dowe for him wa the giving
to hitii tnl-- beautiful girl, who came witn
suggestions of a higher, nobler life than
ins in every move of her queenly body and
every gesture of her white, shapely hands.

She mmst have received a blow on the
head at the time of the accidear, whan she
had been washed itshere, for sho had f

every event of her past life and be-

gan her nuw life under Jack Lathrop'--s tui-
tion, learning with other lesson the lesson
of love and respect for her teacher, and be-

cause jhe remuuiberad no bettor leve than
that wliich jhe gave to him, she thought it
the best of which she was capable.

They were very busy in the cottage on
the beach making ready for the coming
weddiHg.

The morning of the marriage day she
said to Jack's mother:

4,I seem to belong to Jack. He saved my
life and taught mo .nil 1 knew. When
once I am his wife I hope that lie accident,
or circumstance, wil) ever reveal my for-
gotten pat. I would siHch rather have
no memory but that which you and Jack
have givaa me."

Mrs. Lat'urop kissed lier sweet flushed
face, thinking what a darling daughter shj
would be, and how Jack's life, and her
own, were blest in her dear lve.

Thsir wedding day dawned, dark and
forbidding. There had been a fearful storm
the uigfct before od the angry billows,
lashed into foam, raa hi.; u. oa the beach,
almost at times da.:C4; fca.;ujt the cot-
tage where fcfae neiu;iiu- - --oLer fsuuDics
'"ere gathered to jom iu tfae urriage fes-
tivities.

The bride, sweet Elsie, whose very name
hjd boss a tkought of Jack's, looked faire:
and sweeter than ever in her pretty wad-
ding dress. Her blue eyes shone like sap-
phires, and hr yellow hair crowded her
regal little head like a eoronot of glory.
The pink flush of shy modesty flucil
under her clear, transparent skis, and Jx k
marveled that so ixsiHtu'ul a ore&ttire etnud
cousaat to bee&wse ku wjfe.

"My Hie sbai! Us ode long devotion to
her. aiwi r will cont'-H'"- ;' to

that will I do." Jaok made this
vow out under tho peppers, and tho vow
once takes, he felt that it bound him by
sacred fetters.

They were about to go out to the "best
roccx,n where theaiinb-'terwahe- to kmake
them one," when an alarm was sounded,
and all eyes were turned toward the beach.

Beyond tho lino of breakers a ship was
haipisjsly beating about iu the storm.

JChtt assembled mrry makes rvsbelput

or tne cottage, turning wnite, startiea races
oward the awful scene, for they know that

rescue was hopeless.
One solitary figure remained on the deck

of the ill fated vessel. The Test, as wa3
afterward learae had entered ono of the
small beats, hours before, taking with them
provisions, and had left this man to his
fate, because he was sick and helpless in
his berth below.

Crawling to the upper deck of tho sink-
ing vessel he had discovered land, and saw
that a line of ugly breakers tossed between
himself and safety.

Those hardy, storm beaten fishermen
realised in an instant the man's desperate
situation. There seemed to be no possible
hope for him. Who among them would
court almost certain death for the uncer-
tain chance of saving a stranger's life?

The most they could do was to stand on
the shore and give him their sympathy un-

til the ship went down.
How tall and straight he stood, distinctly

outlined against the heaving waters and
the angry sky beyond.

Seeming to realize the utter hopelessness
of his situation he folded his fever ema-

ciated arms across his breast and waited for
death.

Suddenly a cry from the bride's white
lips rang out over the turbulent waters.

She had recognized the man, and her
sleeping memory awoke, unrolling the pic-

ture of the past before her startled vision.
teaching her white imploding hands

across the waters, heedless of all else save
the one doomed man, she cried out:

"Henry, Henry, come to me. Oh, my
darling, 1 cannot let you die."

In that moment .lack Lathrop know that
he, too, was doomed; that her awakened
memory could never sleep aciin. Ho had
road his heart's death scucsneo in her
white, agonized face; he saw it in her wide,
appealing eyes.

"Elsie," he said in a low, intense voice,
while his heart lay gasping in its death
agonies, "what is that man to you?"

"Forgive me, Jack," she sobbed, "I did
not know. I had forgotten. My past was
sure to coma back some time, and when it
did oh, Jack, he is all the world to me.
Bo not let him die."

She was kneeling on the beach, lifting
her clasped hands to him supplicatingly.

Stepping lower upon the beach Jack
Lathrop put his hand to his mouth and
shouted across tho waters:

"Courage, I will save you yet!"
Then turning he lifted Elsie from her

lowly position, his white, stern face soften-
ing as ho did so, and said in tremulous
tones of entreaty:

"In another hour you would have been
my wife, Elsie. Give me one kiss. It is to
be the last. Ho will not care when he
knows."

She put her white arms about his neck,
sobbing:

"Oh, Jack, my moro than brother, for-
give me, that I did not remember before."

With her kis3 it was only a! sister's kiss,
as he knew on his lips, he went to his
death, the brave, strong fellow, more pow-
erful than any two of those stalwart fisher-
men about him.

His white faced bride never knew Low
he reached the vessel's side, she saw only
the tall form on its deck; hor thoughts, her
prayers, were all for him who held her
heart in his keeping.

Presently a shout from those about her
proclaimed the fact that Jack had reached
tho vessel's side in safety, bearing with
him the stout rope which was to assist in
the return.

Having secured the rope about his rival'3
waist the two men began the difficult re-

turn, Jack breasting the billows manfully
and supporting the nearly fainting man at
his side in his strong arms.

The men upon the shore drew in the
rope, breathing long, deep breaths, and
every breath .vas a prayer (for those fisher-
men were not insensible to religious senti-
ments) for the safety of those two men.

Nearer and nearer they come, and now
the pretty bride is on her knees again and
the billows dash their spray over iier. She
is supplicating wildly, but tho name on her
lips and in her heart is Henry, not Jack.

Now they have reached the beach and the
men wade out to meet them. A dozen
hands draw the exhausted stranger secured
to the rope out of the waters and a dozen
more reach for Jack. But whero is he, the
brave, noble fisherman, who, troading on
hi3 own heart, went out to save his rival?

They turn to congratulate him and lo,
he is gone!

He had seen his rival in safety, and then
was it design or accident? They never

knew. The waves with which he had bat-
tled for his sweet bride's happiness bore
him out on their strong breast to the great,
boundless expanse of waters, and they
never looked upon his face again. Detroit
Free Press.

The Scilly Islanders.
A traveler who has visited tho Scilly

Isles says: "You bat e not bejn in Scilly
five minutes beforo you are struck with
the rjmarkable purity of tho English spok-
en. Thore is no dialect, no provincialism;
every word is clearly enunciated, every
sentence is perfectly constructed, and a
Scillonian, no matter what his pobifcion,
can talk with you on any subject. They
are politicians, moral 'sts, philosophers and
practical men of business as well. Nothing
ih Scilly struck mo so much as the high
order of intelligence and vast general
knowledge of the inhabitants.

"The engineers on the steamboats, tho
man who rows you about the islands, tho
gardener at wark among his flowers, will
all converse with you on any general topic
you liki to start, and force 3'ou to admit
that, in tho art of talking, the result of
wide and intelligent observation,
in pure and olegant English, they have not
their equal in any part of the kingdom.
There is only one policeman for all the

and he goes fishing or gardening all
tae week, and only puts his uniform on on
Sfcturday night. There is one island con-
taining over 200 inhabitants, in which there
are only two men who are not total

and only one man who smokes.
Tho islands appear to be very healthy, for
we are told that there is only ono doctor
for all the islands."

tsie's Stratagem.
Ella However did you get your pa's eon-sea-

Bella I induced him to set the dog on
Gearge leM night. This morning Georgo
called on him and threatened ta bring suit
for damages unless he allowed us to marry.

Epoch.

The DS2'orencc.
Rodd Hello, old boy, going out for a lit-

tle pleasure trip, oh'r
Hooker No; 1'at going out fishing with

my wife. Detroit Free Press.

Will JJe Galled for in tlic Specification.
Architect (displaying the plans) nre is

the front elevation, with the outside win-de-

and circular gallerj; this is the east
clev&tien, shewing oriel tewer.

Toddy enormously interested in the new
houfee) And where are the two mortgaged
pa sid he was going to put on? Munaey's
Weekly.

A Possible Ueaon.
Harry Mamma, why don't chickens

have treth?
Mamma Thev don't need them. Harry;

they a&ve-thei- r hills for teeth.
Harry (.refijtively) Aunty has a bill for

teoth; I gu&as tb&v's the reason she is called
an old hen. Puck.

A Kfermer.
Said a Pine street, lawyer to his young

clerk: "Why weren't yoa at the office ear-
lier this morning?"

"Beg pardon, sir, bnt I am a reformer.
I believe that the effice should geok the
man, not the man the etDce." Texas Sift--

gfo ISEitfxxfct gaily gagle: tog 1$W3 Sane 8, 1890.

TEE DATS MEST MEAL

MRS. C. A. CREEVY TELLS HOW BAD

IT SOMETIMES IS.

By Way of Contrast SUo Then Describes
an Ideal Breakfast, Ono Which, a
Urumblinjr Husband Pronounced tho
Best He Had Ever Eaten.

Copyright by American Pres3 Association.
The Kichardsons are wealthy and hos-

pitable. They give elegant dinners and
receptions, but their every day table is,
to say the least, queer. I know, for I
was their invited guest ono week. Our
dessert was invariably cut up oranges
and sugar. I have never wanted cut up
oranges and sugar since. But the break-
fasts have left a la'ting impression on
my mind, especially has that of Sunday.
First we had a saucer of half cooked oat-
meal, and very thin milk. Even the de-

sire to be polite could not induce me to
eat mine. Then thore were chops and
jjlices of bi'own bread. The count was
accurate. Chops averaged ono apiece,
and none over; slices of bread one apieco
and one over. Presently Frank reached
for the one over srice of bread.

'Frank," said his mother reprovingly,
"leave one piece for Hannah."

"Why," said Frank, "can't I have all
the bread I want':"

But he couldn't, and, like myself, went
hungry to church.

This is fact, not fiction.
Doubtless breakfast is the meal that

suffers most from indifferent housekeep-
ing, and many wives sigh for the conti-
nental rolls and coffee in placo of the
substantial meal that custom and climate
demand of Americans.

Mrs. Plummer, a charming young
married woman, told me, with tears in
her eyes, that Tom had spoken his first
cross word to her dear Tom, who
vowed to love and cherish and the
honeymoon was dimmed and life was
dreary. Tom had said that tho break-
fasts were only lit for a boarding house,
and he might as well not bo married.
Now, Tom was heartless, but his wife
did a bravo and good thing. She deter-
mined to make a study of breakfasts and
rise above the level of a boarding house
keeper. So Ave talked it over and to-

gether made a few purchases.
The next morning when Tom came

down to breakfast the tablo presented
an inviting appearance. It was covered
with a pretty red cloth. At each place
were a fruit plate, covered with a red
napkin, and finger bowl. On one side
of the plate lay a saucer and spoon; on
the other the white napkin, knife, fork,
salt bottle and butter plate. In the cen-
ter of the table was a basket of Newtown
pippins, grape fruit and bananas. Tom
looked pleased. He was soon in the
middle of a crisp, mellow apple, giving
small pieces delicately pared to his wife.

"How do you eat these things?" said
Tom, holding up a grape fruit as big as
a baby's head.

"Cut through the middle, across tho
sections, and give me one half."

Tom did so.
"Now look," and Mrs. Flummer dex-

terously removed the pulp with a spoon
into the saucer.

"You must not gt a seed or any of
the white part of tho rind into your
mouth. They are very bitter," con-

tinued Mrs. Plummor.
"We will have raw apples and grape

fruit or oranges ever- - morning, Tom."
Tho grape fruit is a compromise be-

tween a lemon and orange and deserves
to be a universal favorite.

Tom liked it. After cleansing their
fingers and wiping them on the red nap-
kins, the fruit dish, applo parings and
all, were removed.

Tom took up his morning paper to
hide tho frown of disgust which tho
thought of half sodden oatmeal had in-

voked. The girl entered with a dish of
"rolled wheat," and a red glass pitcher of
cream. "Only the tops of two bottles,"
exclaimed Mrs. Plummer. "The rest
of the milk is just as good for cooking."
This is the way Mrs. Plummer prepared
her wheat. A baked bean pot, as it was
called, had been purchased on the pre-
vious day. At 3 in tho afternoon she
put two cups of wheat mixed with one
teaspoon of salt, and a quart and a pint
of boiling water into this pot. Without
covering or stirring it was placed in a
hot oven and baked several hours. It
was then taken out and allowed to cool.
In the morning after the fire was made
it was put back into the oven till wanted
for breakfast. Then, steaming hot, it
was lifted in solid lumps of sweet, ten-
der kernels crowned with two inches of
starch or jelly into the dish for the
table.

"Thi3 is tho nicest stuff I over ate,"
said Tom as ho passed his saucer for
tho third time. "Really, Milly, I don't
want much else to eat," added he.
"Don't ever feed mo upon oatmeal again;
it's a plebeian dish leside this."

"And o cheap, too," murmured Milly;
"only two and a half cents for all this."

The last course of this breakfast was a
small rolled omelet, cooked for one
minute on the griddle in the fat of bacon.
Four eggs well whipped, a little salt and
one-thir- d of a cup of milk composed this
dish, which would havo been far less sa-

vory cooked in tho usual way as one
large, fat omelet.

Tom ate his with a crisp slice of bacon
and bit of bread and butter, drank his
coffee, tlien going straight to Mill-- , took
her in his arms, kissed her, and said:

"I'm sorry I was cross to you yester-
day. Yon aro a-- first rato housekeeper,
and the dearest little," etc.

I know the next time I eaw Mrs. Plum-
mer that 'iove had returned.

A favorite dish of the Plummers is
fish hash. It is prepared by soaMng the
fish over night, boiling it in tho morn-
ing with twice as much raw potatoes for
half un hour. The water :s then drained
off; butter, a nry pincu of summer sa
vory and a fsw dross w orceaerahire
sauce are added. It is then packed into
a frying pan with be" drippings and
browned slowly on the rsnge.

Mrs. Plununer bought a dozen earthen
EheEs and baked her eggs for breakfast.
This is her rule: ' Drop an egg into the
Ehell or saucer, sprinkle u little salt and
corer with a few finely grated bread

crumbs; put a piece of butter in the
middle and bake ten minute in a meat
pan with a ttttle water in it."

Oysters and the meat of lobsters can
be cooked in these shelis. Use a tea
spoon of oyster lienor with the oysters t

and a tablespoon of milk with lobster, j

Let the covering of bread crumbs bo (

thicKer than for eggs.
Once a week Mrs. Plummer has griddle

cakes, tender and light, made of sour
milk, soda, elt an4 flour. She gets
her maulo syrup -- in galli cans.
Tom thinks tfeem a ecfficiendj hearty

breakfast without meat, after the
fruit and wheat courses. "Milly, yon
never have steaks, chops, rolls, ham and
eggs, nor fried potatoes for breakfast
nowadays," said Tom after several
weeks, "There is not the faintest flavor
of a boarding hcrusa breakfast about
ours. You don't cmtn have stews, nor
hash on toast' added ha enthusiastically.

"Whatever is left ovev I eat for my
luncheon when yen aro not at home,
Tom," was the answer.

C. A. Creett.

PARIS FASHIONS.

The Marquise d'A. V'rites of the Doings
and the Govras ot Pair Trench "Women.
Pabis, May 8. Warm weather has

has come upon us so suddenly that it has
changed all our plans, and instead of in-

door meetings society is rushing wherever
there is coolness, shade and flowers.
Little parties of choice spirits are organ-
ized for the varions nearby places, and
thia gives us all a chance to show the
beauties we had saved for the seaside
and the other places wbere fashion con-

gregates.

Y "f I' pi
MISS graft's coaching coat.

One delightful party was mado up
with the Count and Countess des Garets,
Prince Schoenburg, Marquis St. Laneur,
Marquise de la Borde, Mr. and Mrs. Au-
gustus Jay and your American beauty,
Miss Adele Grant, and on or two others.
They drove to Ikmgival aad took dinner
there. Miss Grant broke all the gentle-
men's hearts by her grace and beauty,
supplemented by a ravishing coat made
of mos3 green closh, with gold shinar
braiding upon tho revere. This was
lined with gold colored satin. She wore
a gown of white felt flannel, with a
sparse trimming of moss green embroi-
dery on the panels lie up with a few
threads of gold.

Her hat was sailor stylo and trimmed
with a black and whilo ribbon. Her
parasol was of white surah covered with
a lattice work of ivy leaves. She did
look so cool and lovely it is no wonder
half Paris gazed at her delighted.

At Bougival one lunches or dirses well,
and then a ramble through the beautiful
grounds is in order, and among tho green
bushes tho scarlet capelette wliich the
bewitcliing young Marquise do la Eordo
wore looked like a giant poppy upside
down, ner pretty capo, which is quit
a style for summer weur, is of coquelicofc
red surah put on a foundation in three
plaited ruffles, finished with a garnet
velvet collar and long flot of narrow rib-
bon. Her gown was Princesse shape, of
sago green, with white lace jabot and
cuffs, and her hat of sago green fancy
braid, with myrtle and sage green rib-
bons. She can wear these trying colors,
having such a perfect complexion and
each a beautiful face.

iV fi.
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THE MAEQCISE DE LA BOIiDE-'- COSTUME.

The Countess des Garehs wore a black
lace over a lilac jupon and a flower bon-
net of purple and white lilacs, all real
flowers, and Mrs. Augustas Jay wore a
lovely gown of cream serge, with a bund
around the bottom and a vest of mosa
green velvet. Her hat was a toque of
moss green velvet with pink ribbon bowa.
Her parasol was green, lined with pink,
and with a fringe of ostrich tips alter-
nating pmk and green.

The Marquxso St. Saveur was enchant-
ing in a black and canary colored cos-

tume. The jupon was black glace over
which was a full skirt of bfeck fish net
lace, this bordered with five very narrow
canary velvet ribbona. The corsage was
laced and tied with a lavish nuinbor of
yards of this narrow velvet, and her large
lace hat had yellow velvet primroses.

MKQCKE D'A,

What Cau.ed Crosby' Suicide?
Another "love match" pone wrons seems i

to be the vemict o: the public la regard to
Edu-ar- d F. Crosby's suicide at Helena,
Mon. He was the nephew of John Schuy-
ler Croaby, of Montana, and a
brilliant young lawyer, who combined
newspaper wr-r-t and real estate speculation
with his legal business very successfully.
Three years ago he married Jennie Brewer,
daughter of Bishop Brewer. They lived
very happily until s few month ago. On
the night of the tragedy it Is siid that thej
were heard quarreiinc Their marriage oc-

curred in New York, and it is said that the
coasess &f her parent was obtained- - with
dirEcujty.

ISle--
A Come, tiow, you must own that you

have gone partly mad on the score of
gymnastics.

B Msd? Why gymnastics means
strength, health, long life.

A That may be, bnt the feet is onx
forefatliers knew nothing of gymnastics,
and

B Ana thoy are dad. everyman Jack
of them. Tskglich Randan- -
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Do a Genera? Banking, Collect int,
and JBvolierage Business.

Eastern and Foreign Exchanp
bought and sold. United States bond-o- f

all denominations bought and sold
County, Township and iluuicipi.1
bonds bought.

IFOU
Want money-Wan-

a coolc
Wnnt a partner

Want a situation,
Want a&tirantmrL.

Want to sell a farm.
Want to sell a hou&e.

Want to buy or sell stotk.
Want a good bor'd'sc nou.

Want to sell plants or grain.
Want to soil groceries or drup

Want to sell houkehulti ruraituro
Want to malic any farm leans.

Want to sell or trade for anythins;.
Want to Una cutoiners for anything,

P.EAD AND ADVERTISE IS OUR
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COLLT3rX-
Advertisint: obtains new customers.
Advertising ps old customers.
Advertising; liberally always pays,

AflMTtbing mekes suctesseasy.
Advertising creatofe confluence.
Ad vertisiRK is proof of energy
Adtertisia;: oslubits pluck,
AdverMsinR means "biz."
Advortlse immediately,
Advertle constantly.
Advertise regularly.
Advertise always.
Advertise well,
ADVERTISE

AT ONCE
N O W

o

J. P. ALLEN,

PTX gist
Everything Kept in a Firstclass Drug Store

108 EAST DOUGLAS AVE.

WICHITA, - - - KAX.

DAVIDSON A CASE
Successors to

John Davidson, Pioneer Lumberman
of Sedgwick County.

ESTABLISHED :- -: IN -: 1870.

A Complete Stoclc of Fine Lumber.
Sinuses, Luth, Moors, Sash,

etc., alwuys ou baud.

Office and yard5 on MoIey aenue. between
DouKlasaenn and First UrancU yards ut
Union City. Oklahoma City and El Keuo. Inu. Tor.

CITY MAP.
A handsome lithograph map of this city, contain,

lnp the names of all the streets, purki. colleges and
public bnildlncs, hotels, etc. A complete cap
twelve liy fifteen Inches, on linen paper, can b hac
at this omco for 10 coats each. a

OLIVER BROS..
-- DEALERS I- N-

iuuMbliK
WICHITA. KANSAS.

Yards at Wichita, Mayficld. Wclliri- -

tou, --narper, Attica, traraen Plain
Anthony, Arkansas Oity, Andale and
Haven.

SHAFFEMMAHAKEY

Coal, Gravel Hoofing, Hoofing and
Building Materials.

TELEFIWXE XO. J04.
IStb, St. and 4th Atc. Wichita, Kan

--tf

REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

We nrrr a. ronlt lta of i! klaa if Rnak
ac4 BUasra. nci as are oi by Xai Kun- - AeUeoartoUnjcf UtA$. Kis?ftt Karoos I

BotU Nots IwSs, nrM,. notary ruvue l

Rrd-- t a&4 BUalc. Oatrw J. rVtlUstate Bo5c fTarsj ani City Prejtr-y- , e "a4!
d&r by icaii prampUy st)6d U. AdtrB

TEE WI0EITA EAGLE, i

TOCBrTA. EAN5AS. J

w J the Time to Ge Kat or w.
Read the following cut rates via the j

"Great Rock Ifelaud Roaie-- "

To Chicago E14.1A. first dua
To Chicago $11-1- wi dm
To Denver 7.W, fr: iUa
To Colorado Springs &M. ftrH efaa

pSzssfi&izgirasas
103 Ea iWla aveatie. corner Main
tre. and at iWeacer 4k. i a ,

Xew i the time tor yea ie ber
ticket at the Nauttariiim- - dt-f- t.

iLfwntf1

THE WICHITA EAGLE
fM. M MTTRTinfTR" Xr. T3T?r "rv-rs- :'

Lithographers, Publishers, Printers,
Stationers, Binders, and

Blank Book Makers.
JOB PRINTING.

One of the moscomplete Job Printing Offices in the
State. Letter Heads. Bill Heads, Cards, Catalogues,
Price Lists, Premium Lists, Stock Certificates,
Checks, Drafts, Book Printing, etc. Kews and
Job Printinir of all kinds.

LITHOGRAPHING.
All branches of Lithographing, Bonds, Checks,
Drafts, Bill Heads, Letter Heads, Cards, etc "Wa
have first-clas- s designers and engravers.

ENGRAVING.
Wedding Invitations and Announcement Cards,
Luncheon Cards, Calling Cards, etc.

BLANK BOOKS.
Blank Books of all kinds made to order,Bank, City,
County, and commercial work a specialty. Sola
agents for Kansas, Oklahoma and the Indian Terri-
tory for Bronson's Patent; Automatic Level Joint
Binding. Endorsed by book-keeper- s, bankers and
county officers. Nothing made equal to it for
otrength and Hat opening. Will open at any page,
and lie perfectly flat when opened at any part of the
book, XJermitting writing across both pages as easily
as one. It is the only book that will open out per-
fectly fiat from the first page to the last, thus enabl-
ing one to write into the fold as easily as at any part
ef the page. Send for circular.

BINDING.
Magazine, Law Book and Pamphlet binding of all
kinds, rebindinsr, etc.

Blank Department,
All kinds of Legal Blanks for city, county and
township officers, Deeds, Mortgages, Abstracts,
Receipt and Note Books, Real Estate and Rental
Agency Books and Blanks, Attorney's Legal
Blanks, etc.

County Officers' City Officers'
Books and Blanks.

Township Officers'
Books and Blanks.

Bank and Corporation
Lithographing, printing and bookmaking.

Abstracts.
Complete outfit furnished for abstracters, abstract
blanks, take-of- f books, tracers, and all kinds of
blanks used by abstracters.

Legal Blanks
Of every kind as used by lawyers, real estate agents,
county, city and townshijj officers Justice of tho
peace books and blanks.

For Township Officers.
we have a complete line of blanks and books such as
are u?ed by township officers.

KJ51'WfcXicir? ?'Cr V

can bo in
in

an a at aa a in
a of
in a to inby

Tho strontr from
Ah.ex-Juteeori- h SCfch

BUU of He writes as
1KJ.

, It ls the most and concha work of the
, wrt I have ever met with. I ea Bitot lb

caa 1 It.
be The Vule
Truly and ywirn.

JOtLV II. JlsH. t Law,

of
receipt or

JCw. P.

nr lUutiic a edisox.

fly f1

lor i otanes irnoiic, corpora-

tions, stock companies, lodges,

Orders filled promptly. Also stock

certificates for corporations

stock companies, either 01

lithographed in elegant designs.

Attorney's Poeket Doekets.
The Lawyers' "Vade Mecum" used any State
and any court. Tne most complete and conven-
ient pocKet docket ever published, with two indexesalphabetical index and diary Index; shows
glance just what lawyer has case court;
fceeps completo record the case. Handsomely
bound flexible back, convenient size carry
the pocket. Endorsed attorneys everywhere.

lollffwlEK endorsement Captatn
Johnll. Judicial DUtrlot

Icdlaux. foUarrv
OotolerK.

complete
seohow

sstomatlc. practlolnz lawyer without
UfthoaU entitled Lawjer'n Metuw."

elnceroiy
Attorney

Wirhlla Kansas.

Price docket S1.00.
dress upon

MDBDOCK, WICHITA EAGLE,
business Manager. Wichita, Hanaas.

patssttzd

&eais

etc.

and

date

TSE

TTirnrr. Kan.. rh. , isv.
have in tiM yoor "AUornrj's VKUt Usen-t- "

and And it very eoavektest and weil arrasced for
lcpinc a oenpia weiaerajida of ah ul 11 ,

just what a lnwjir oeeda trn keeping a earopiel
record of bis wort.

Veers most rupeetftiUy.
W. S. MOKH1S, Conalr AMwaey.

By mail postpaid, to anv ad
$1.07. Address.

MJMJiO GJIA I'll.
3000 COPIES rnoit okk oricixal.
Writing;, brawlsc. Malo. ete Of Tyfe-Wrlt-

LETTKIW 1000 COPIES CAXBETAJrE
from Ofc'K origin! Recommended by ?r

30.0C0 USEES.
Tie EA6LK is agent for tbij sale of the

above r&acLlae, extra ruppU, 4e.
Addrew R. . MURDOCH,

Wichita, Kansat.

Companies.

mnrA uttAto and ZWtteal DffWS

MISCELLANEOUS.
We have a large number of appropriate cuts for uso
in Premium Lists can got tnem out on shorter notlca
than any other rirm. For school catalogues we h&vo
neat type faces Tor that ospeclal woric Constitutions
and By-La- Tor Looses, Building tc Loan Asaocla-tlons-,

etc.

School Reeords, Etc.
We desire to call the attention or county Bupertnt9i-tendent- s,

school district orricera and teachera to our
line or school publications &s given below. Our sckoGi
records and books are now osing ussd exclusively in
quite v. number or counties, and are superior Lo ar,y
In the market: Classification Term Eecord, Becrd of
Apportionment ofStatoand County School Faa4s,
Superintendent's Record of School Vlalta, CFoclct
eAjw), Record of Teachera Ability, CPocket Size). ite
ord or Official Acts, Annual Financial Report, An-du- 1

Statistical Reports, School District CerK'a
IRecord, School District Treasurer's Record, Schco
District Treasurer's Warrant Register, Schooi District
C eric's Order Book, School Teacher's Dally INster,
School District Boundaries, Re ord Teachers jSsavoy-ed- .

Receipts, Tuition Normal Intltm, Jiclp',
Teaohr's Examination, Register Horms.1 Inctfcut- -,

Orders on Treasurrr, Orders on Normal Institute Fu d
Orders for Apportionment State Scoooi Fund, Orderj
Dividend State and County School Fund, wderaon
Fund Irom Salo of School Land, Hpntbiy hpoiZ
School Dlstri t. Promotion Cards Dlstrt'-- t Sdioc!,
Diplomas District School, Pupils Monthly Repjrt.

Loan and Investment
3ooks and blanks. Our Loan Btei- - Is now in e9
by loan generally.

The Daily Eagle.
Eight pages Contain? the day anil night aasocteied
press In iujJ, aad tc atet mrkt raoorte
Sample copy free.

Weekly Eagie.
tMrrhc TLrmfrtT

printed

companies

dispatches

The

southwest. Saw rr;?g?pl"p th,ho,,r
Of going to press. ,

Estimates promptly umlshed upofi work of an Kiao. Cdr&ea,

K F. MUBDoUil, .Busing Lvxanager.
ill B. Douglas .vc Wichita, STartsaH.


